
‘GARAGE SALE MYSTERY: THE WEDDING DRESS’ 
 

SYNOPSIS 
 
A groom – Charles – goes missing after his wedding to wealthy socialite Helen.  Helen 
tells the police he disappeared when she went to touch up her make up after the 
ceremony.  On the night that Charles goes missing, someone drags a body wrapped in a 
tarp into the woods and buries it.  
 
Thirty years later, Jennifer Shannon – a garage sale maven with a knack for solving 
mysteries, goes to an estate sale with Dani, her partner at the Rags to Riches vintage 
store, and Hannah, her daughter.  Thanks to Jennifer's keen eye, they return with a 
valuable lace wedding dress: Helen's!  Dani and Jennifer examine the dress back at Rags 
to Riches, and discover dried blood in the pocket. Jennifer smells a mystery. 
 
Jennifer and Dani visit the shop where the dress was originally sold.  Though the shop 
owner doesn’t have sales records from that long ago, she shows them a tag in the dress 
with the bride's initials.  With that clue, they find an article in the paper about Helen and 
Charles's wedding, and Charles's disappearance.  Curious, Jenn cuts out the pocket of 
the dress and brings it to the coroner to examine.  
 
Jennifer pays a visit to Helen, who, though very wealthy, is down-to-earth.  Helen 
thought the dress had been destroyed, but realizes the one Jennifer found was, indeed, 
hers, after seeing a photo of the dress. Jennifer promises to bring it back so Helen can 
destroy the dress and the sad memories that go with it.  Helen’s assistant Sean and his 
son Matt pick the dress up, and later burn it as Helen tearfully watches. 
 
Jennifer takes her case to Detective Lynwood, and tells him she has a hunch.  Detective 
Patel, who originally investigated the case, has passed away, and Lynwood tells her he 
needs more than just her hunch to reopen the case.  
 
At home, Hannah asks Jennifer’s husband Jason how he knew Jennifer was the one.  
Hannah is getting more serious with her boyfriend, Tyler, and suspects he might soon 
ask her to marry him.  Jennifer and Jason discuss this later that night.  Jason also 
mentions that he needs to entertain clients the next week, which leads Jennifer to 
believe he has forgotten their upcoming wedding anniversary.  
 
Detective Patel’s son, Keith, drops off the files from Charles’s missing persons 
investigation, and tells Jennifer that Patel always thought there was something more to 
the case.  Jennifer stays up all night going through the materials, including a wedding 
photograph where neither Charles nor Helen look happy. 
 
Tyler joins the Shannons for dinner, and makes an announcement: he will be studying in 
China for a year.  Hannah, who thought he was going to propose, is upset.  She covers 
her emotions, but Jennifer tells Tyler that he needs to fix this.   
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Jennifer and Detective Lynwood visit the church where Helen and Charles were married.  
She pinpoints places where Charles could have hidden, or where someone could have 
hidden a body.  Shortly thereafter, the coroner comes back with the report on the 
wedding dress bloodstain.  The blood is type-0 negative: Charles’s (very uncommon) 
blood type. 
 
Jennifer visits Charles’s best man, Ted, at his auto body shop.  He tells her that he was 
Charles’s childhood friend, but that he didn’t know Helen that well.  His father worked 
for Charles’s wealthy family, so they came from very different backgrounds.  Before she 
leaves, Ted shows Jennifer an unsigned postcard sent to him from Tahiti exactly ten 
years after Charles disappeared. 
 
Jennifer and Dani look at footage from Detective Patel’s old file.  They notice that Helen 
looked subdued on her wedding day, and Jennifer even thinks she saw Ted and Helen 
talking privately in one of the videos. 
 
As she continues her investigation, Jennifer grows increasingly annoyed with Jason for 
forgetting their upcoming anniversary.  He sends her flowers telling her he’ll make up 
for it by taking her and the kids out to dinner, but she still steams. 
 
Charles’s younger sister, Alice, stops by Rags to Riches to speak with Jennifer.  Alice 
expresses her disdain for Helen, and says a groundskeeper saw Helen and Charles enter 
the building from the back, but only saw Helen exit.  After her meeting with Alice, 
Jennifer returns home to find Hannah still upset about Tyler’s study abroad plans.  She 
tells her that when you really love someone, you want what they want. 
 
The next day, Jennifer visits Helen again.  Helen tells her that Alice has always blamed 
her for what happened to Charles, and also that she is mentally troubled.  Jennifer then 
meets with Detective Lynwood, and tells him that she thinks Helen knows who killed 
Charles.  Further, she plans to use Luminol to detect old bloodstains at the church to tie 
the blood on the wedding dress to Charles’s disappearance. 
 
After Jennifer closes up the store that night, she finds that her tire has been 
slashed.  She quickly runs back into the store.  Even though Jennifer tells believes it’s 
just vandalism, she is still spooked from the incident.  Jennifer takes her car to Ted’s 
repair shop to fix the tires. 
 
Jennifer reviews the old footage again, and sees that despite the fact that both Ted and 
Helen claim they were not close, they seemed to spend a lot of time together.  She then 
takes the Luminol to the church, and finds evidence of a bloodstain.  She takes the 
evidence to Lynwood, and tells him that she thinks Ted killed Charles, and Helen was 
the accomplice who stashed the weapon. Lynwood though, needs a confession. 
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Jennifer speaks with Ted again, and implies that she thinks he killed Charles, and that 
Helen helped him cover it up.  Later that night, Jennifer hears that Ted turned himself 
in.  He told Lynwood that his ex-girlfriend told Charles the untrue rumor that Helen was 
having an affair with Ted right before Charles and Helen’s wedding.  When Ted 
confronted Charles at the wedding, Charles attacked him, and Ted stabbed Charles out 
of self-defense.  During Charles’s confession, though, Helen comes to the police station 
to confess herself! 
 
Helen relays the same story as Ted, but says that she stabbed Charles when she 
realized he was about to kill Ted.  Though Helen and Ted had been in love, they agreed 
never to speak again after their shared crime.  Both Helen and Ted take lie detector 
tests, which reveal that Helen’s version of the story is true.  Because she was acting in 
defense of another life, though, she will face no charges. 
 
Sean comes by the store to confess that his son, Matt, slashed Jennifer’s tire because he 
was upset about the investigation.  Jennifer is relieved to have that mystery solved as 
well.  Hannah tells Tyler to go to China, because she does not want to be the person 
who keeps him from his great adventure.   
 
Later that week, Helen invites Jennifer to Charles’s memorial conservatory.  When she 
arrives, both Helen and Ted are there, and thank her for making them come 
forward.  Helen and Ted finally get to be together after all of these years. 
 
Since Jason is out with clients, Dani tells Jennifer that she will take her out to dinner for 
her anniversary.  The two go to a B&B that Jennifer has always wanted to try.  When 
they check out one of the rooms, Jennifer realizes that it was a set up, and Jason has 
been planning a romantic getaway all along. 
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